ADOPT AN ACRE CAMPAIGN

LEVELS OF SUPPORT

**MOUNTAIN LION** .................$5,000+ a year

- One-of-a-kind experience for one of the following:
  - An overnight camping adventure and naturalist Reserve tour for up to 6 people
  - A guided fly fishing trip on the Reserve for up to 4 anglers.
- Pick your acre
- A wildlife trail camera on your acre, with pictures and an individualized report sent to you annually
- An original print to celebrate your commitment to the Reserve
- Early sign up opportunities for popular community events
- Two BCCER T-shirts or hats (or one of each)
- Recognition in our annual report and on the Reserve Stewards map display
- Membership in the CSU, Chico Tower Society

*Monthly payment options available*
*Fair market value of benefits received: $530*

**BLACK BEAR** ...............$1,000–$4,999 a year

- Pick your acre
- A guided day tour for up to 4 people by Reserve staff
- A wildlife trail camera on your acre, with pictures and an individualized report sent to you annually
- An original print to celebrate your commitment to the Reserve
- Early sign up opportunities for popular community events
- A BCCER T-shirt or hat
- Recognition in our annual report and on the Reserve Stewards map display
- Membership in the CSU, Chico Tower Society (for gifts above $1,500)

*Monthly payment options available*
*Fair market value of benefits received: $260*
ADOPT AN ACRE CAMPAIGN

BOBCAT.................................$700–$999 a year

• Pick your acre
• A BCCER T-shirt or hat
• Early sign-up opportunities for popular community events
• Recognition in our annual report and on the Reserve Stewards map display

Monthly payment options available
Fair market value of benefits received: $20

GRAY FOX.........................$300–$699 a year

• A BCCER T-shirt or hat
• Early sign-up opportunities for popular community events
• Recognition in our annual report and on the Reserve Stewards map display

Monthly payment options available
Fair market value of benefits received: $20

SAW-WHET OWL.........$120–$299 a year

• Early sign up opportunities for popular community events
• Recognition in our annual report and on the Reserve Stewards map display

Monthly payment options available
Fair market value of benefits received: N/A

LEAVE A LEGACY ........Starting at $125,000

• Endow an acre indefinitely
• Lifetime membership at the Mountain Lion Level
• Recognition as a legacy donor
• Visionary level membership in CSU, Chico Tower Society
• Planned legacy gifts can be given incrementally or be written into a will or trust

Contact Eli Goodsell to discuss options
egoodsell@csuchico.edu
530-898-5014